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The Spanish Revolution

T

HE heroic struggle of the Spanish people has deeply
stirred the whole world, It is the greatest event in the
struggle of the mass of the people in the capitalisr
countries for their emancipation, second only to the October
Soeiaist Revolution of f 9 17,
The struggle against the remnants of feudatism, the a r b
toeracy, the monarchist officers, the princes of the church,
against fascist enslavement, has united the vast majon;tg of the
Spanish people. The worken and peasants, the intellectuab
and lower middle class people of the towns, and even c e d n
groups of the bourgeoisie, have d c e n their stand in defense of
freedom and the republic, while a handful of insurgent gcntrals are waging war against their own people with the aid of
Moroccans, whom they deceived, and the international criminal riR'rafTs of the Foreign Legion.
The struggle of the Spnish people bears the features of a
national revolutionary war. It is a war to save the peopIe and
the country from foreign bondage, since the vittorp af tht
insurgents would mean the economic, political and cultural
decline of Spain, its disintegration as an independent statc, the
enslavement of its peoples'by German and I t a h f h . It is
a national revolutionary struggle for the further reason that
its victory will b&g liberation to the Catlllonianq the Basques
and the Gdicians who have been opprts4ed by the old arktoeracy of Castile.

Tk v k t o q of the pople w 4 deal fascism in Spain a mortal
htotR and win
its material ha& It will hand over the
lPrgs h d e d e
t
a and the indusvial e n t e e of the fascist
htrgenta to the psople, and will create tht conditions for the
further s u d u l mgg1e of the mass of the working people
ef Sporia for their social hiration.
The victory of the People's Front in Spain will strengthen
the
of peaa throughout the whole of Europe, primarily
by preventing the warmongers from converting S p i n into a
d h r y base for the k i s t cn&&mtnt af, and attack on,
Fmnce.
The struggle of the People's Front in Spain is setting into
motion the democratic foras of the whole world. Succa
itl t
h struggle will strengthen the cause of democracy in all
c o u n will
~ weaken fascism wherever it is in the saddle,
and will hasten itp downfirll.

-

A People's Revolution
The revolution in Spain, which is part and parcel of the
- t i - f d struggle all over the world, is a revolution having
the broadest social k.
It is a people's revolution. Tt is a
national revolution. It is an ant-f a d t revolution.
The relation of dam forces within Spin is such as to render
the -use of the Spanish people invinuile, but the forces of
world reaction, first md foremost the German and Italian
fhinder the victory of the Spanisb ptople over fascism.
They are supporting the imrgtnw, aupplping them a r m s with
the codme of the democratic pvermenm of
ist cauntrh It would not be c o m a to draw
~c~
between the present Spanish revolution and
d u t i a n of 1905, and still less with the R+

the capitala complete
the

Russian

revolution
of 1917. The Spanish revolution has its own pecdiar features
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which arise out of the spcific intend as well as international
situation. Bi events and movements in history & not repear
themseIves with photographic exacmcss either in time or space.
The Spanish people are solving the taslcs of tbe bourgeobdemocratic r~volution.T h e readonary a t s , whoac p w c r the
fascist insurgents wish to recore, ruled and domineered over
the country in such a way that it became the poorest, the rnm
backward country in Europe. All that is healthy, creative and
dive in the various strata of the Spanish people felt and still
feels the stranglehold of the past which is now irrcvoeably
doomed to disappear. In Spain a11 that is creative and p o s s c ~
vitality expects a radical imprctvtmtnt as a result of the sohtion of the problems of the bourgeois-democratic revolution.
This means that in the htercsts of the economic and politid
development of the country, the agrarian question must be
settled by abolishing the feudal relations which dominate the
c a ~ n t ~ d Ite . means that the peasan% the worhrs, and the
working population as a whole must bc relieved of the intolerable burden of an outworn economic and administrative
system. It means further that the privileges of the aristocracg,
the church and the religious orders must be done away with
and the uncontrolIed sway of the rcactionq castes must be
broken.
But Spanish fascism smds in the way of the solution of
these problems of the bourgeois-democratic revolution. Spanish
fascism is not only the vehicle of capitalist reaction but also of
medieval feudalism, of monarchism, clerical fanaticism and
bigotry as well as the Inquisition of the Jesuits; it-is the d o
fender of the reactionary castes and of the prideges of the
nobiIity, which like a dead weight act as a drag on the country
and hinder its economic de~tlopmentSpanish fsscism is not
only the representative of trusrified capital, which resorts to
social demagogy, too, as a means of d i g the r n m ; it
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ffip with it optn d n c e without demagogy. It is tbc repre8eadvt of the old order, romn to the core and hated by all.
%fore,
in P country like Spain, wherc the tasks of the
bourgeois-democratic revolution have not yet been acurmw
e
d
, fasckin hos nor succeeded in forming a party based on
tha sof the petty bourgeoisie. By rising in armed rebtllion against the lawful government, the fascists alienated even
some of those bourgeak elements which, under a bourgeois
constitution, would bave mught to come to terms with them.
Fascism has succeeded in swinging the petty bourgeoisie definitely over to the side of the proktoriat, in forcing the ref o m kt elements in the labor movement who stood far "constitutional'' devclopcnt to side with the people. Fascism has
cmmlidated a g a i k itself, as never before, dl the parties and
organimtbns of the People's Front, from Martintz Barrio
to the CommturiPta, from the B q u e nationdists to the Catalonian Anarchists.
The Spanish people is mlving in a new way the tasks of the
bourgeois-democratic revolution which i9 in accordance with
thc deepest interests of the vast mass of the people, fn the first
place, it i~
~01Yingthem in circumstances of civil war brought
on by the insurgents, In the second place, it is forced in the
interest of the armed struggle against f;rsciam ta corlfiscate
the property of the tndlords and employers involved in the
insurrection, hecause it ie i m m l e to secure victory over fascism without undermining its economic position. In the third
place, it i9 able to draw on the bistonondexperience of the
prolcmrht' of Rusaia, wbkh completed the bourgeokdemocratie revolution after it had conquered power, for the great
proletarian rtvdution splendidly achieved "in passing" the
very objectives which form the basic content of the revolution
in Spin at its p-t
hhorid stage. Finally, the Spanish
working c h is striving to accomplish its leading role in the

revolution, and place upon it a proletarian imprint by the
sweeping range and the fotms of its struggle.

The Role of the Working Class
At all stages of development of the revolution in Spain, the
working class has taken the initiative in every important action
against the forces of reaction. The working claPs was the wul
of the movement which overthrew the dietatamhip of Prho
de Rivera and t h e monarchy. Strikw and demomaations of
the workers in all the big industrid towns lent the initial impctus to the mighty mass movement that swept the Spanish
towns and villages as well as the army, a movement whose
onslaught the monarchy proved unable to withstand. The tinless, heroic struggle of the working &us has invariably h d p d
to accentuate the character of the revolution as a people's revolution in spite of d the efFom of the bourgeoisie, of the
republican leaders and even of the Socialist Party to r e d
and crush the mass mmment. The working class of Spin
has done a great h r i c service: the general strike and the
armed gtruggle of the A s d n miners, in the unforgettable
days of October, 1934, erected the first barrier against th
assault of the fascist bands. In spite of its blwdy defeat, the
working dass after, October was, and continues to be, the
organizer and backbone of the anticfascist People's Front.
But the special character of the revolution in Spain consism
above dl in the peculiariq of the conditions ia which the pr*
letariat is making its hegemony in the revolution effective. The
split in the working clam of Spain has its own special features.
In the f i r s place the working class of Spain overthrew
the monarchy in 1931, be fort there was a real mass Cammunist Party. At that time the Communist Party was onIp in i~
formative stage, not only orgmizationaUy but also ideologically
9

and politically. In the second place, whih in the proces8 of the
revolution a mass Communi~tParty was talting shape, the
Span* proletariat remained under the powerful influence of
the SodPlQ Party. For decades the Socialkt Party had been
the means by wbich the influence of the bourgeoisie was exercised over the working c h q and for two and a half years it
formed or coalition with the bourgeoisie. This Party had a much
stronger foothoId in the working class than, for example, the '
Russian Mensheviks in 1905 or in f 9 17. In the third placand this distinguished and sail distinguishes Spain from all
other c o u d c s of Europe--the Spanish proletariat has aJsa mas
Ansrch~Syndicalistorganizations in addition to the Communist and S & k Parties, The ideology and practice of these
Anarch-Syndidi organizations frequently hinder the plinciph of proletarian organization and pr'oletarian discipline
from ptn-tiag
into the m b of t h e working class.
Spanish Anarchism is a peculiar phenomenon, a reflection of
the country's cconomic backwardness, of the backwardness of
its polifid structure, of thc disunity of its prolctm'at, of the
h n c e of a numerous group of declassed elements, and,
h d y , of a spcific particularism-41 features charactcrisric
of countries with strong survivals of feudalism. At the present
time, when the Spclnish p p l e arc exerting every effort to
drive back the furious attack of bestial a,
when the Anarchist worken art fighting bravely at the fronts, there are
not a few pcofie who, under cover of the principles of Anatchiam, weaken the solidarity and unity of the People's Front
by hasty projem for c o m p h r y "dcvivimttion", the "abolition of moneyn, the preaching of ''organized indkipline",
ete.

It is the grcat merit of the Communist Party of Spain that,
while rirelcssly and consistently struggling to overcome the
$it in the working class, it fought and is still fighting to
f0

create the maximum prerequisites for muring the hegemony
of the proletariat, the prime condition for the victory of the
bourgeo~mocraticrevolution. The formation of a united
front between the Sotialkt and Communist Parties, the a b Sishmcnt of a single organization of young workers, the crea-

tion of a single party of the prolemiat in Catalonia, and, last
but mpst important, the transformation of the Communist
Patty i ~ l into
f a huge m a s party enjoying rtemendow and
ever-growing influence and authority are all a sure guarantee
that the working dasa d l bt able still more effectively to
exercise its hegemony by assuming leadership wer the whole
revolutionary movement and carrying it

to vietoty.

The Peasantry
Such is the situation in the ranh of tht working &sa, How
do matters stand with the peasantry? It is a knawn fact that
the majority of the army, consisting fundamentally of the mu
of ptlasants, was carried along by its officers, aad so in the
first days of the insurrection it was to be found in the a m p
of the enemies of the peopIe. And the fact that tbe fasek
o6cers were able to win rcIativcIy large groups of ddicrs to
their side is the penalty which the republican
the Sociamtg and the Anarchh are paying for && mrrap pears of
neglect of the demands of the pe-q.
However, there are
tremendous psiitia for enlisting the k h pdc;P.tion of
the Spanhh pasmg in the revoluth,
h the Spanish countryside there are two million a g r h h d
workeers, Ln many of the northern districts they are d
IM y
undex the iduence of the landlords and the clergy; neverthrl a they constitute an element of revolutionary ferment even
in the most backward provinces. This large qriculrurd proletariat in Spain holds out vast opportunities to the variws work11

ganizations of influencing the masses of the peasants,
them a c h participants in the struggle against fasidating the alliance between the working class
md tbe pemuy, and strengthening the leading role of the
proletariat in this alliance. Morcwcx, most of the remaining
three million peasants rn poor people who have been macilessly exploited and oppressed for centuria, and now passionately hope for land and hbrty from the revoIution. Freed
from the thralldom of monarchkt prejudices, these peasant
masses are gradually becoming emmcipted from the influence
of the church, and undoubtedly spmpthize with the republic.
And although the milibry units of the People's Militia already
contain solid group of pasants, the reserves of milIions of
peasants have not yet enttrcd the active struggle against the
f&
Insurgents. With the exception of Galieia, there is as
yet no widespread guerilla movement, The perusants in the
rear have as yet caused little trouble to the insurgents. But
their entrance into the active struggle H inevitable. The millions
of the pt-t
reserves are getting into motion and will soon
have their deeisivc siy.
The illiterate Spanish peasants have Iong lived beyond the
p l e of politics. It is a distinguishing feature of Sp'n that its
peasants entered the revolution without a national prty of
thci own. The only attempt ro fom a p c ~ s a n tparty was made
in Galicia. There a p k named B d o Alvares farmed the
Galician Agrarian Party whose program attacked the local
feudal privileges known an "foros". Thir pny broke up in
1934-35. But it is interesting to note that Galicia is the only
province where the peasants have entered ur masst the armed
struggle against the insurgents and arc now organking guerilla warfare in the rear of these reactionary bandits. The Catalonian organization of sbarecroppcrs and tenant farmers, called
"Rabas~k",also ha9 m e of the disdnguishing features
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of a politid prty of the peasants. And it is also worthy of
note that in the Cad&
whwe this o r g d t i a n is
iduential, the f
d have had no mawhatever.
The only party which f t a r l d y au-d
the h e d i m
demands of the pcrlsanrs as well as the demand for tbE eonfiscation without c o m p t i o n of dl the h d of the landlords, the church and tbe monasteries for the knefit of the
w t s was the &ass party of the proletariat, the Communh
Pay. Unfortunately, it was not yet d & n t I y strmg to
with it the broad masses of the peasantry.

The Urban Petty Bourgeoisie
As far os the tub lower middle d m k concerned, the
vast majoritp of its memtcrs are on the side of dernacraq and
the rtvdutiom, and mrgainst fasEism. Here, tbek p m h g for
liberty and d prognss, their hatred for tht past, wqed

poveny and suprstitiow ignorance, play a decisiw rolc.
the p a M i of gaining masit
support among the pttty bourged& as was danc or ip being
done by f
h in othw q W s t ~ o u n t r k .Its social bgogy bre* down when the urban p e q hrgco&, the b d i u h t n , intell& n t h and a d * see the f d
leadera march shoulder to &oddex with tbc hated bii h d lords, the "uaiques", with bii* who haw waxed fat on the
poverty of the people, witb such crafty p h i c b as I t e m
and such corrupt bankers as Juan M.
It is true that the
pIiW n p n t a t i v e s of the he@
p t y hwgco& did
not immediately take up heir present J&
pdtbn.
wavered. Afwr the fall of the monarchy, they supported thc
policy of d i h . When h e y entered the PePcaple's Fmt
movement, they stubbornly refusad to put in# their program
tbc demand for the confi8~~tion
of the land. Even aftet- Feb
m

This deprives Spanish h c k m of

1
)

'

ruary 16, the Azana government, which rdud on the p & s
of the People's Front, showed indeeisjon concerning the
deansing of the government ofiices and the army of fascists.
Many replestntadvcs of the lower middle dass sought a compromk in their endeavor to avoid an open fight against
fascism.
But the cruel and treacherous attack of the fascists on the
lawful government caused an outburst of indignation in the
rmb of the urban petty bourgeoisit, and resolved many of
their doubts. Under the prcmre of events, the republican
leaders tmk to the path of dearmined and consistent smuggle
against the faxkt insurgents.
'What ww left for us to do," stated Azana, "when the
greater part of the army had broken its oath 'of aHegiance to
the republic? Should we have renounecd all thought of dcfcnse and submitted to new ryranny? No! W e owed it to the
ptople to give them a chance to defend themselves." The
republican pttty bourgeoisie resorted to plebeian methods in
the fight against fascism, consenttd to giving arms to the
workers and peasan- supported the organization of people's
revolutionq tribunals, which are acting no kss tnergetimlly
than the Committee of Public Safety at the time of Robespiem and St. Just Th3 means that in Spin the urban petty
bourgaoisk is playing a role which diflers greatly from that
played, for aumplc, by the petty bourgeoisie in Germany or
Italy immediately before and at the time fasdsm came to
power. This s p e d feature must be taken into account when
describing the pnsent stage of the Spanish revolution.
'

The Bourgeoisie
Lady, the bourgto5c. Being inaerwted in the restriction
of feudal pn'dega, took a fairly active part in the overthrow

of the dimorship of Primo de Rivera and the monarchy. The
industrial bourgeoisie expettd from the republic more favorable conditions for its development. The bourgeois parties
sought to reach this goal by compromising with the privileged
feudal and semi-feudal castes, and, unfortunately, for over
two years they influenced the republican
bowg~hkand
even the Socialist Pam to follow them dong this path. The
policy of the c d o n government thoroughly ~ ~ o n the
c d
masrres of the people. Fascism made use of the weakened psition of democracy which rcwlnd, and too% up tbt offensive,
mobilizing and rallying all the m m reactionary dcmcnts in
the country.
to a realThis strengthening af faxism brought the
ization of the need to build a barrier against its advance. The
rose in defense of the republic (Q&,
1934). The
process of differentiation among the bourgedsic was becoming
more intense and a crisis began to develop in the traditional
bourgeois parties. For example, the R a w Party of Lerroux,
that party of politicat corruption which mirrored all the weakness and vice of the Spanish big baurgeaisic, rapidly broke up,
and after the 1936 elections dkpptared from the @itid
scene. From it a group was formed which, led by Martinez
Barrio, the present chairman of the C e s , is taldng part in
organizing the repulse of the fascists md has entered the
People's Front, The considerable mccm at the polls of Barrio's
party cannat be txpIatred othemke th;m by tht
senttnents of part of the lmurgtoisk who had nothing to gain
from the reactionary dcsgns of the f
d and their ally
Lerroux. From its verg inception M d e z Barrio t
d *a
active pare in the formation of the People's Front. When, after
the fall of Toledo, s tense situation had ahen at the front,
he pkded at the October &n
of the Cartes d c v d to
preparing the defcaae of Madrid.
15

h the various republimn governments formed after the
elections of February 16, 1936, there were pople who undoubtedly represented arbin s t c t h s of the bourgeoisie. Thcse
remained on the side of the republic when the fascist insurrection broke out, c.g., Josi Giral, member of the Left RepubIimn Party and ministtr in the present government, a fairly
big Iandowner whose m t e s had been affected by the agrarian
reform in he very first years of the republic ; Francisco Barnes,
Casam Quiroga, Enrico Ramos and Manuel Blasco Garzon,
industrialists and landowners who formed part of the ministry
of JdGird, i.e., were members of one of the governmene
which orgadzed the defense of the republic against the fascist insurgenrs. Had the course of events been different, mmc
of these people would possibly have sot~ghtfor a cornpromist
with the reactionaries. By depriving them of this po&bfitg,
the fascist rising made dear to them the need to defend the
republic and democracy by dl the means at their disposal, and
thus Enked up their fate with that of the fighting masses of
the people.
Numerous groups of the bourgeoisie of the nationalities that
used to be o p p r d by Spanish feudalism are also acting on
the side of the scpubh. There are districts in Spain where the
whole population has been fighting for centuries to throw off
the yoke of national oppression. This applies principally to
Catalonia and the Basque Provinces (Biscay). T h e hourgeoisie of these dh'ets cannot support the fascists or even
sympathize with them, as they know ptrfectly well that a
fascist victory would reduce to naught any chance of national
independence or autonomy. Such a victory would mean a
return to the old regime of national opprtssion.
In C a d o n i , the so-called Catalonian League and its reactionary leaders have disappeared from the arena of struggle.
But in tbe ranks of the Catalonian Left-the E q u h r r e e

there are sti&l a number of repmcntativa of the industrid
bourgeoisie who o c c u ~high places in the Cadmian government. And there i no doubt that in Barcelona, and, it may
be said, throughout all Catdonia, the rebellion of the fa&
generals was put down more rapidly than elsewhere not only
because great numbers of the Spanish proletariat arc cmaenuated here, but also'because almmt the whole population enthusiasticafly took prt in crushing the insurreetian,even some
bourgeois circks being in sympathy with h ' w
With regard to the Basque provinces* the Basque National
Party, which has a representative, Manuel Irujo, in the Madrid
government, rakes an active part in the stnrggle
the
fascists. Manuel Irujo is a big i n d d i s t who has always
fought for the national biberation of the Basques. He w a
against the coup d'itat of Primo de Rivera, and was a determined opponent of the monarchy. In the first days of thc
fascist revolt, he personally led mJitnrg opcrationr a q h t tht
fascist officers in Bilbao. All his relativw, including his 70year-old mother, are held as hostages by the fascispp. This
Catholic and industrialist b acting loyally in defense of the
republic, and declares that his
i9 fighting "for a reg&
of liberty, $tiad democracy and social justice". The
National Party, of which he is the leader, is a
of the
Catholic hurgeokie which for a number of pars has ken
fighting for the national independence of B h y . Priests eonstitutc a considerabIe part of its membtrship. Not so long ago
the French reactionary, de Keriliis, expressed his surprise at
the fact that members of the dergy in the B i i provinces
were fighting heroically against the reactionary gangs of Gtnerd Mola. But there is nothing surprising in this. The
played by these groups of the Basque bwrgcoG who, arms in
hmd, fought side by side with all the other heroic defenders
of Trun, San Sebastian and Babao, is undoubtedly more pro17

greasive than that played by those leaders of the Britkh Labor
Party who trait behind the British policy of %on-intervention".
There is every reawn for applying to thest groups of the
Basque bourgeoisie the following words written by Comrade
Stalin in the year f 924:
'

m e atmgglt tbe b i r of Afghanistan h ;aging
for the indcpendmw of hir county in objcctivtly a rmoltrliotuoy otrugglc, dmpitt the
monarchh v i e m of tbt Emir and h
is entouras, for it wcakenlg dic
in&gratca and undermines imperialism. , . . The rtruggIe tbe Egyptian

mcrcbanb and b u r p i s inteLlecmnls arc waging for the independence
bourgeoir origin
and bourgeois d i n g o f the Itadera of thc Egyptian national movement and dcrpite the fact that they arc opposed to mcialhr whcthe figbt the Englil labor government is waging to perpetuate Great
Britain%domination over Egypt i ~for
, the Mme reaons, a reocriow
struggle, dwpitt the proIehri3n origin and the prolewrim calling of
the mcmbtra of that governmenb and despite the fact that they ue
'fop Bhcia,lism,w*

of their country is, objectiwly, r~olslwffary
despite the

What conclusion, then, should be drawn from the position
occupied by these groups of the Spanish bourgeoisie as ded e d above?
There can be no doubt that the overwhelming majority of
the bourgeoisie sympathizes with the insurgents, and supports
them, but there are bourgeois groups, especially among the
national minorities, which, although they do not play a leading
part in the People's Front, took part in the anti-fascist People's
Front before the i~surreetion md continue t o do sa to this
day. Therefore, these groups must not be left out of account
in the anti-fascist camp, for their participation in the People's
Front extends it and thus increases the chances of victory for
the Spanish peoplt. In times of so sharp a conflict, a wide social

basis is one of the main factor$ guaranteeing the su-ful
the revolution.
In 1927, Comrade Stafin, that m~saerof the art of revolutionarp strategy, wrote that correct leadership of the rcvoIution
is impdble unless certain tactical principles of L c n h arc
outcome of

taken into account:
have in view auch tactical principlu of Lcniaian lu: (a) the
principle of never failing to take into account the n a U pectlhitier
and @c
nationaI ftatnra in tacfi individual country,
(b) tha
principle that the Communist Party of tach mnntq must lacotr fail 6u
make use of even the dightwt pwibility of m i n g for the prolstariat a maim ally, though he be temporary, h k y , unltablc and onreliablt, (c) the principle of never failing to take h m account the truth
that propaganda and agitation alone arc not mwgb for tbe pitid
education of the millionn of the pcopk, Cut tbat thb rcquircl rhat tbc
r n m acquire political rxperimft of tbeir own."

...

The Spanish Peoplt's Front
Guided by these principles, the Communist Party of Spin
has fought not only to bring about joint action by the working class, but also to estabfish a broad anti-fascist People's
Front, which reflects the peculiar form of development assumed by the Spanish revolution at its present stage.
This front embraces the working dass and its organizations,
nameIy, the Communist and Socialist Parties, the General
Workers' Union and the Syndicalist Organization of P
-;
it is now supported by the Anarchist National Confedcm&n
of Labor. Furthermore, it covers the petty bourgeoisie through
the Republican Party of Azana, and the Catalonian Par9
Equierra. It also includts the groups of the bougco& represented by Martinez Barrio's party, the "Republican l;tagucn.

* Stalin, A h u i the O#fos&n,

p. 6 IS, Rw&an c d i h
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and by the Basque nationalists; it is supported not only by the
Catalonian " R a M e g " organization, but also by millions of
S p a d i peasan& who have no prty of their own, who hate
fascism and arc hungry for land. The Spanish anti-fascist
People's Front, as the specific form of union of various classes,
in face of the fascist danger, differs, for instance, from the
French People's Front in that it operates and carties on the
struggle in circumstances of a revolution, which solves its
bwrgeokdemocratic problems in a consistent, democratic way,
in circumstances of a civil war which demands exceptional
measures to ensure the victory of the people.
Similarly, it does not expIain the real character of the Spanhh Peoplt's Front to define it simply as '"he democratic dictatorship of the proIeta&t and the peasantry". Xn the first
plaee, the People's Front in Spain bases itself not d y on thc
workers and peasants; it has a broader social basis. In the
second place, under the pressure of the e i d war, it is adopting a series of measures which go somewhat further h a the

program of a g o w m e n t of revolutionary-democratic dictatodip. It is a further peculkity of the Spanish People's
Front 'that the split in ebe ranlcs of the proIetariat, the relatively slow pace at which the masses of the peasantry arc being
drawn into the armed struggle, and the influence of pettybourgeak Anarchism and of Sod-Demoeratic ilIusions which
have not yet been outlived, which are q n m d in the endeavor
to skip the stage of the bourgeois-democratic revolution, are all
creating a numbcr of additiond d5cuIties in the struggle of
the Spanish pople for a democratic republic.
T h e democratic republic which is being established in Spain
id i k e the usud type of bourgeobdemoeratic republic. It
is being born amidst a civil war in which the working class
plays the leading part, at a time when wchlism has been victorious on one-sixth of the earth's surface, while in a number
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of ea$talist countries mmcrvatme bourgeois dcmouaey has
already been routed by fascism. It is a dkhctivt feature of
this new typc of democratic republic that f a i s m , which has
taken up the struggle against the people, is h h g s u p p r e d
by the armed force of the people, and that in thb repubk
there will be no place for thip chief and bldehiftty enemy of
the people. Should the people be victorious, fascism wiU never
be able to enjoy there such freedom ag for inshnee, in Fmncc,
the U.S.A., or England, where it malres use of bourgeois
democracy and the righa granted undv it to dcs#y d ~ o c r a q
and establish completely arbitrary xule. Sccmdly, the material
bask d fascism will be destroyed in this republic. AU land, all
enterprises belonging to poun'cipnts in the faist revolt have
already been confiscated and b d e d over to the Spanish people. Already the Spanish govtmnent has been compelled by
the military situation to kstjtute the control and regulation of
the country's economic machinery in order to promote the
defense of thc republic. And the more obdurately thc Hsurgents carry on the war against the lawful governmen\ thc
further wlV the latter be forced to go in the direction of
strict reguhtion of the whole economic life of the country.
Thirdly, should the people bt victorious, this new democracy
cannot but be alien to all consenatism; for it possesses ail the
conditions necessary for its own further development, it prct
vides the guarantees for further economic and political achievements by the working people of Spain, And it is preckly fw
this reason that: dl the forces of worId reaction desire the
defeat of the Spanish people.
German and Italian fascism not mly orgafll'zed tht revoli
of the Spanish generals, but are now giving every p & l e
support to the insurgents, and are working for the &fat of
the republic. All partj- of extreme reaction and war in all
capitalist counm'es are sympathetic to the insurgents md ready
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to q p r t them. The fighting Spanish people

is faced not onIy
by thc iasurgtnt generals, but by the whole front of world
reaction. Hence the difficulties encountered by the Spanish
people in suppressing the revolt. These Wcultics arc further
enhanced by the pressure of parties in the capitalist countries
which f o d y endorse bourgeois democracy, but actually
s u e fascist intervention under the cloak of L'neutrdiq".
second camp, to which belong, for instance, the British
conscmatkes and the French Right Radicals, is mentially in
league with world reaction. In fact this camp has the support
of c c 6 n reactionary Sod-Democratic leadctri as well.
M y , there is the o p p i t e camp, the camp of the working
b,the camp of democracy. T h e foundation of this camp
is the working class of the world, which wholeheartedly sides
with the Spankh people. This camp includes all honest antifascist~,all true democrats, all those who realize that to allow
the Spanish republic td be ewshed means to ssuger a blow to
be struck a t the entire internationd anti-fascist front, means
encouraging fascism to make further attacks on the working
class smd on democracy.

Playing With Fire
Fascism is playing with fire. It set the war machine going
not only agaitlse a people of d k t Africa, but is now attacking one of the peoples of Europ. It -not now cover up iu
predatory actions with &s abwt V e d c s . It is tearing up
nor Versaillcg but the liirty and independence of the Spniah people, and 51thmby letting 1against k l f a new flood
of hatred among the working ptopIe. By thig h k m is giving
the impetus to a new wave of mti-fas&m throughout the
whole world. When German fascism came to power in Germany, it a b counted on intimidating the nan'ons by mging;

Leipzig trial. It achieved the &tt.
F&'s
wild
frenzy in Germany made it c a s k to form the PaapIe's F m t
in France and Spain, inaugurated the movement for tht
People's Front throughout the whole worId. But the ]I&
and German faxisto are putsuing impcriab and mcx%tioaist aims, as well. They want to c d the Span31 revolution so
as to seize part of the coIonics of Spain, m p y pprt of her
territory and convert it into a base of operatiom for their further onslaughts on the people of Europe. The inmrgent generals arc agents of foreign imperialism, which is threatening
the independence and integrity of the country. In 1919, Lenin,
speaking about the Brest-Litovsk Tmy, said: 'With us thc
diKculty in the situation was that we had to b+g S o v h
power inta being against ptxiotkm." The strug& of the
people against the insurgent fascisr generals in Spain has the
character of a national struggle in defense of the c o w q
against foreign enslavement, and this factor still further atends the basis of the revolution. The PcopIe's Front not only
continues the revolutionary traditions of the Spankh people, but
also the glorious traditions of the struggle of the peoples of
Sp& to rid the2 country of foreign oppnssioa and harbarh.
Thus, we nrt faced in Spin with a h t i o n which, in tht
fire of revolutionary struggle, supplies proof of the h k d d
correctness of the polirlcntl lint mpptd out by the Smntb
World Congrtss of thc Communk Internatiod This cwl
rectn#rs h being confirmed not only by the acopt of tht
anti-fas& struggle which has developed in Spin, but aha by
the pa^ being played in thk struggle by the young Commuaipt
Pzrty of Spain, At the Seventh ConComrade D k h %
the

said:

k i n , C o k d Works, Vo1. XXIV, p. f 19, RruiPn &ha.
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9mnt tht C o m m of~ &
~
mmuy promptly to draw md
e&*hmmthatarn
be dmm from their own c x p r h c m a a
h-rgguudof
tbepmhriat Wewant themas*
a f p a r r I b j r t o l r o m r h t O ~ ~ k h ~ e u r r ~tr k
r ~ k0 f
Wgg& and mt to d
a on the ahon m o k r v e m and n g b n of
the auging uavw in the rrpectatim of h e w c ~ t h t r . ~

In the turbulent waters of the c k s~ruggle,the Cornmuniet Party of Spaia is being tramforrncd into the stalwart
&t of the destinies of i~ people. With every day that
it is pining increased nuthoritp among the masses by b wholehearted devotion to the cause of the revolution, by its strict
adherence to principle, its atcadfastam at the front and in the
rear, the discipline of irs commanders and fighers, and h profound convietian that the d outlined is correct. Organizer
and inspirer of the P+'s
Front and Wly conscious of its
own bistorid r e s p d d h y , tbe P q is fighting for the final
victory of the Pcoplt's Front over f h .
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